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~f{~_M.~D..pnald Named Athletic birec.tor
ltf~,

/(By.GEORGE J,..HNSON anq GRE.G LALIRE

~t:'R''" ~· ni:Wf~e Lobo St~ff
'J!He t!NM lf&.t~Joof Regents. approved Lavo11
McDonald as the new athletic director in a last
min,4~ n:\e~ti,f}{1 r¥esterday. McDonald was
recolllbJ.bhdhdal:,iiJJN).1 President Ferrel Heady overthe Athletic Council's recommendation of present
assistant director Bob King,
.,.,.Mct0.91W4~~.iWil\~ retiring d.irector Pe.ter.
i.\Ml'Ai:O(L'Aal
..;:;:..1v.:.:..::•a.l==:~~~~ post through January.
"I am··nof convinced that the Council made an
.adeq u.ate ..~.au a .-..:e iased-·-.sessment of other
candidates," Heady said in his report to the regents,
"As far as I am aware, none of the candidates
ever had an 'opportunity to meet with the Athletic
Council as a whole before the report was made.
"One of the candidates had the disheartening
cxp e rience of having only two or the four
subcommittee members present when he was
interviewed."·
.
. The council recommended King first, followed by
Dale Foster and Bill Weeks. They did not
recommend McPonald.
"Presumably Lavon McDonald is ranked fourth
by the council," Heady said in the report. "There
are indications that an important consideration in
not including McDonald's name on (the list) was to
make it less likely that the President or the Regents
might select a candidate other than the 01re
preferred by the Athletic Cduncil."
Ready said that he agreed with the council in
giving King a high rating.
Heady said his recommendation was based on the
report of the council, examination of resumes and
letters of recomti1endation, and extensive interviews
and cons.ultations with athletic department

members.
"I talked to the nine head Coaches in the athletic
department," Heady said. ''Of the nine, five were
for McDonald and three we:re for King."
Members of the Athletic Sea.tch Committee in
ch a:rge of recommending a directo1· protested
Heady's report, They said that their decision was
unbiased, and that they felt McDonald was able in
~dm.in.i.stJ;atio. n. b.ut lacked background in
mtercollegmte athletics,
"I know the other members of the committee
went about this in an unbiased manner;" AI Parker,
one of the members, said, "But l did not. I admit
it-I was biased. Everyone knew I supported King,
"But I didn't h;we much influence. Anyone who
was at the meetings knows I hardly ever said
anything.
"Initially we recommended King. Then Heady
asked for a panel of recommendations so we
concurred wHh that. But we still strongly
recommended King."
Heady said tf1e committee originally adopted a
resolution recommending King's appointment
without making any reference to othc1: ca11didates,
Heady refused to accept the report as a final
recommendation and asked that they recommend a
panel for Heady and the Regents to choose from.
"I think McDonald's greatest strength is in the
probability that he will be an excellent athletic
director in promoting better relationships between
the athletic department and the public," Heady
said.
He gave three principle reasons for his choice of
McDonald.
"We were thinking in term:> of promoting more

(continued on page 7)

McDonald
'Elated'

Lavon McDonald
New UNM Athletic Director

Lavon McDonald said he was
"elated" with his appointment
yesterday as athletic director,
"I'm very flattered to say the
least. It Wa:> a tremendous vote of
confidence from Dr. Heady and
the Regents,
"I'm moving into a great
program that has been established
by Pete McDavid and I'm looking
forward to it," McDonald said.
McDonald plans to work
actively with in-state athletic
}ll'ograms and coaches.
"We arc going to be activC>Iy
involved in contacting state
coaches. We rwed more in-state
recmitment but the recruitment is
not the only motive. We can sell
the university through athletics,
Athletics can be a great unifying
force throughout the state,"
McDonald said.
McDonald predicted minor
reorganizational changes in the
athletic depadment. He said there

(continued on page 7)
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Fund Drive Started Here

With high hopes for a successful
campaign, the 1973 UNM United
Fund drive was officially kicked
off today by Chairwoman Ms.
Grace Olivarez at a meeting held
in the ISRAD building.
The drive, which runs from
Sept. 18 through Oct. 27, has set
a goal of $25,000 and chosen as
its main theme "Giving Requires
Good Sense."
Olivarez, who is director of the
Institute for Social Research and
Development, said UNM is . the
second largest employer in the
city of Albuquerque. She said the
university represents a substantial
component of the entire

/

Albuquerque community which
not only produces but also
consumes goods and services.
"We hold a leadership role in
our city and our participation in
the University United Fund
(UUF) drive should reflect this
position," said Olivarez.
The UUF only solicits payroll
employees but students may
contribute by stopping b'y the
ISRAD building and filling out a
pledge card. Olivarez said one of
the unique things about the UUF
is the contributor can designate
which tax exempt organization
they want their money to go to.
She said this means the

contributor can direct his or her
money to any university or
community agency.
Last year Olivarez said the UUF
raised $22,000 for the United
Community Fund and $12,000
for non·UCF agencies. This year
the drive hopes to surpass this.
"This year we are starting the
drive with ·a positive image. I
would like to see new
participation increase
substantially and our continuing
pledges not drop off," she said.
"I have a lot of faith in the
individuals on this campus and I
know they'll come through."

Med School Conducts
National Grant Study
A $5 2,087 subcontract has
been given to the UNM medical
school to determine the best
medical treatment for Crohn's
disease, or regional enteritis, one
of the most distressing of
gastrointestinal diseases.
UNM is one of 14 study centers
across the nation chosen to
conduct the study. The grant
comes from the National Institute
of Arthritis, Metabolism and
Digestive Diseases. Three major

pharmaceutical companies arc
donating more than three million
pills to the combined study.
The principal investigator in
Albuquerque is Dr. David H. Law,
chief of the medical service at
Veterans Administration Hospital
and professor and vice- chairman
of the Department of Medicine at
UNM. Law has done speciaJized
studi,es in gastrointestinal
disorders and nutrition and has
published extensively in both
areas.

VD-'C~ases Declining But Sti_11 Widespread
By MIKE HARTRANFT
,
A Bernalillo county health director for the
control of venereal disease sees a leveling off of
gonorrhea case rates between now and December
but warned the situation is only "beginning to look
promising."
Bill Holder, director of the Venereal Disease
Control Program at the Bernalillo County Health
Department said, "The rate of increase in gonorrhea
cases has finally dropped and we're looking for it to
peak between now and December. We then hope
case rates will level and fall off."
Despite improvements in the situation, gonorrhea
has taken its toll. Holder said that gonorrhea is still
the nation's' number one communicable disease.
... National as well as local statistics attest to the
. disease's rampage.
Holder estimated that there are probably about
2% million cases of venereal disease in the U.S. at
' the present time. Less tha:n one·third of these cases
have been reported.
.
..
· Reported cases, according to the county health
dept. 's· statistics, suggest a national epidemic. In ·
1972 there were 718,400 known cases of gonorrhea

in the U.S. This represented an increase of more
than 350,000 cases since 1968.
·
NEW MEXICO REPORTED 4780 cases during
1972. Gonorrhea has increased in this state 133 per
cent since 1968. In that five year span, teenage cases
(15-19 yr.) rose from 358 to 848 1 an increase of 137
per cent.
Syphilis cases, although not nearly so prevalent as
gonorrhea because of superior diagnostic methods,
accounted for 24,000 incidents of venereal disease
in the U.S. during the past year. New Mexico
reported .160 cases, a decrease of 60 cases from a
peak year in 1969 when the state ranked number
one in the nation per capita population.
The reasons behind the pandemic conditions of
venereal disease are numerous. Joe Engelken, health
educator at the Bernalillo health department said
venereal disease began its steady rise around 1957,
just at a time when the public and medical people
both thought the disease had finally been
conquered.
. "Mobility, that is people moving everywhere,
·particularly in Albuquerque which is right on Route
66, and sex consciousness far beyond sex knowledge

has made the situation worse,'' Engelken said.
Dr. Jack McCabe of the Student Health Center
feels the birth control pill has contributed largely to
the situation not only because it permits freer sex
but it also replaces the cortdom which used to be
the primary method of contraception.
"WOMEN AH.E MORE susceptible to catching
gonorrhea when on the pill than if they're not,"
McCabe said. "Women on the pill have nearly a 100
per cent chance of contracting gonorrhea whereas a
woman not on the pill stands about a 50 per cent
chance."
Dr. Loris Hughes, of the public health laboratory
on the UNM campus, explained the pill alters the.
body's physiology so that the vagina's acidity is
reduced, making it more favorable for the growth of
the gonococcal organism .
Gonorrhea consequently is capturing the bulk of
medical research and preventive programs. The
major. problem with gonorrhea is that an
outstanding number of people infected with the
disease do not experience any noticeable symptoms.
Between five and 15 per cent of infected males have

(continued on page 4)
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Spider as Villain
vs,. Spider as Friend

Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

New Mexico Political Commentary

·Hopefully-Budget Increases
Sen. Anthony Lucero (D-Bernalillo ),
vice-chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee, anticipates some marked
increases for UNM's budget next year.
Lucero has represented District 13
since 1967 and spoke with the Lobo
about his hopes for the university budget
allocations and his plans for future
political activities.
He said, "There is no justifications in
the cutbacks already experienced (in the
university budget) and I will do anything
in my power to get the finances back to
normal soon, Next year I will also
introduce-as I have in the past-a bill
which would enable all graduates of New
Mexico high schools to attend a college in
the state on a two year tuition-free
scholarship."
Although this legislation has been killed
in the past, Lucero expressed hope that it
will now pass. He also said that the
legislation would apply to Indian
-· students.
Lucero seemed reluctant to discuss the
effectiveness of the university
administration, but he did say the
''administration's performance is
improving."
Lucero openly admits his serious
consideration to make a bid for the

;;,<'
".%

Guest Column

gubernatorial nomination. "Of all the
persons who have announced their
candidacy for governor, none have upheld
the total dedication for the taxpayer that
should be displayed by any candidate," he
said. He added, "If I do run for governor
this dedication to the taxpayer will be a
strong point in my candidacy."
Lucero's views about the allocations for
UNM arc needed and should be enacted.
Hopefully enough legislators who have
voted against the uhiversity in the past
will rcpen t and support increased funding
for the bcmpfit of the citizens of the state.
It has often been said that tqe people are
the major resourcr of New Mexico; and
education is a means of increasing the
value of this resource. Unfortui1ately too
many legislators ignore this fact and vote
to decrease the value of the resource. This
penalizes the entire state.
In light of Lucero's interest in the
forthcoming gubernatorial race, it appears
that Lucero and many other "old time
politicians," have ignored the true
m('aning of WatC?rgate and its impaet on
the vo.Ler. What most voters will want and
will insist on in any candidate next year is
integrity-and in New Mexico this should
make for some interc>sting changes.
-Bill Ashcraft

(Ed's note: Continuing the series of occasional columns
devoted to various topics Jack Himber writes about
spiders-the traducement of them and their usefulness.)
By JACK I-IIMBER
Why, in fairy tales, are spiders always cast as villains? L.
Frank Baum's spiders in Olinda of Oz were villains, albeit
polite. Tolkien 's spiders are all greedy and evil. The spider
that frightened Ms. Muffet away from her tuffet was at least
an antagonist, or so thought the Muffet, although I suspect
that the little arachnid was just trying to be friendly.
I have long held the opinion that the place of spiders in
stories to which our embryonic citizens are exposed accounts
for a large measure of the prejudice we see directed against
thcs(' eight-legged arthropods. Perhaps SOl)1e early-day fairy
tales arc accountable for precipitating Ms. Muffet's sudden
departure from the scene, although I've never trusted
anybody that would E'at curds and whey.
But 1et it pass. Some folks justify their dislike of
arancidans by claiming "Spiders bite!" The paradigm offense.
... It so happens that in the U.S. and Canada, fatalities from
bee and wasp stings far outnumber the deaths from spider
' bites and scorpion stings combined, Spiders just ain't that
dangerous.
A few months ago, I was lying in the front yard watching a
spider that had crawled up on my tummy while I was
reading. It moved around a little and then went back into the
grass. I tried to guess how many spiders lived in our yard. I
concluded that if field studies can be a guide here, there
would be SC!veral hundred individuals lurking about. The only
place I know of that doesn't support a large spider
populatio11 is a cave. To be sure, there are spiders in caves,
but a cave ecology is a low-energy system dependent on food
from the outside and won't support a large population of
anything.
Has anyone seen a Brown Recluse spider (Loxosceles
reclusa) anywhere around Albuquerque? I've been looking
for this critter for 11early ten years with no success. Many a
rumor of reclusa has come my way, but no spiuer, A man
who lives two houses from me became ill years ago and was
diagnosed by two physicians as having suffered a reel usa bite,
but again no spider, I rather suspect that he was bitten by
some other species of Loxosceles that lives around here. Lox.
/aeta of South America has been recognized as violently
poisonous since the thirties. In the fifties, as a result of bites
in Texas, Kansas, Oklahoma and Missouri, our home-grown
Lox, reclusa was recognized as carrying a similar venom. It
should not surprise me to find that all the Loxoscelidae have
an obnoxious bite. If anyone has seen a brown recluse and
can produce the spider, please drop me a line care of the
Lobo. I'd like to collect a few.
Incidentally, I think we have Brown Widows (Latrodectus
geoinetricus) in Albuquerque now, I first suspected last
summer that not all those black widows I was seeing were
black widows (Lat. mactmzs), I've yet to get a positive
identification, though. Oh, well.
Spiders don't like to bite people. Really they don't. I have
allowed spiders of all descriptions to crawl on my hand and
have yet to be bitten. Very few spiders will bite even when
provoked.
. Spiders eat all types of nasty little beasties that feed,
among other things, on humans. Support your local spiders.
Don't step on them, don't spray them, just leave them alone_
Throw them out of the house if you wish, but if they're
getting along well outside, Jet them function normally.
Remember:
Be kind to your eight-legged friends.
That spider may be somebody's mother.
Be kind to your friends in the web ... ,
Nevermind. Boojum.
Lobo Staff
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Body Discussion
Dr. Effie Medford of the
Student Health Center will discuss
the myths and facts of men and
,.., women's bodies on Wednesday,
'; Sept. 19 in the Hokona Hall
Q
Lounge at 7 p.m. The topic of the
.~ discussion will be "Our Bodies,
;;: Ourselves."

ij
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Campus Crusade

'

'rhere will be a dance. on
Friday, Sept. 21 from 8 p.m. to
12 p.m. Music will be by Sweet
Chocolate. Films will be shown
from 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. Free
lemonade and cookies.

Folk Ballet Classes
"Danzas De Aquellas," the
performing group of Ballet
Folklorico at UNM is offNing
beginning classes in Mexican Folk
Dance at Carlisle Gym, Hoom
101, on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Students, staff and the general
public is invited to attend, No
...uJ"Ulol"iPnl"P

jg

lleCP~S3rlf.

Advanced classes arc also being
offered which will start at 7:30
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. on the same
days and place. For more
information contact Ismael
Valenzuela at 256-7978.

Organization
Rechartering

The dealine for student
organizations to be rechartered
with UNM is Friday, Sept. 21. If
organizations have not received
information packets they should
contact the Student Activities
Center at 277-4706.

for the Albuquerque Plamwd
Parenthood Assn, Volunteers will
be trained by the association and
asked to speak to high school
groups on Family Planning,
contraceptives and world
population. Contact Carol Cassell
at 265-3722 or Janet Kahn, at
255-4080.

Spanish Students
Spanish 25•1 students will buy
\tsod copies of A Concept
Approach to Spanish (a red covr•r)
by Da Silva. I'l~ase C<lntact
Sonol'ita Hey<'s at 277·5771.

Cluh-Caf6 Causcttc
Cluh·Cafi; Causettc, a French
coJwN·sntional cluh mt\ets every
Monday from 2:30 p.m. to 5:00
p.m At the Inlemational Center,
1 !:\08 Las Lomas, N.E.
1

THE HARVEST

Cnreer Services

Volunte('r sp!'akers arc JH.'edc>d

~tudent

'\

UNM Young Democrats will
hold an organizational meeting on
Thursday, Sept. 20 at 7:30 p.m.
in room 250-B in tlw SUB. All
demoerats interested in joining are
invited to allen d. l'or more
car<>ers and Uw' advanc<'mflnt of information contact Louis
better health car~ delivery lo the Tempkin at 765·1874.
Spanish-speaking community are
urged to attend.

Students interested in
registering with the CareN
Services Center should contact
them at their office in the south
wing of Mesa Vista Hall.
Las Cinnpanas
Career Servjces maintajns file-s
Las Campanas will hold a
meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 19 on all registrants to be used in
at 6 p.m. at the Tri Delt house. seeking employment, They
For more information call Mary at arrange in tervicws and work with
applicants-both student and
299-1882,
alumni-to determinP job markets
and effective means for applying
y.v.A..W./W.S.O. Meeting
Meetings every Tuesday night for jobs.
upstairs in the SUB. Everyone is
Planned Parenthood
invited to attend.

V.V.A.W./W.S.O. Dance

Young Democrats

The National Chicano Health
Organization (NCHO) will hold a
meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 19
at 7:30 p.m. at lh~ Chicano
Studi~s Cente>·, 1818 Roma, NE.
All those interested in health

The Campus Crusade for Christ
will hold a "College Life"
«i' get-together every Friday at 6:30
"' p.m. in the Hokona Hall Lounge.
~ All students are invited to attend.

r---!-.__

I

NCHO Meeting

SUB Cont Check
'rho coat and book check in the
SUB is now op('n Monday through
Friday, 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
This se~-vice, free to all students, is
performed by the men and
women of Alpha Phi Om<'ff<\,
National S(~rvirl'\ Fratrrnity.

DELIGHTFUL CLOTHING-UNUSUAL GIFTS

from Ecuador-India-· Turkey-Morocco- Greece
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More Folk Dancing
Folk dancing is taught every
Friday night at 7 p.m. in room
176 of Johnson Gym.

Art Work
Art work from lh~ summ<'r
A.S.A. show should b~ pkkNl up
as soon as possihl!• in th<> gall<'ry.

Speed

NO ONE under 17

high

<1dmilled

Reading

* Study Skills
*Writing Formulas
* Memory-Recall
*Guarantee
Executive Reading
265-6761
$190

WIN YOUR

NAVY WINGS

OF GOLD

A VROC Check list;
• Must be a college freshman, sophomore, or junior in good academic standing
with at least 30 semester hours completed; application accepted without
regard to race, creed or national origin.
• Must be at least 1 7 but not older than 271h at time of commissioning for
pilots and naval flight officers.
*Must have 20/20 vision for'pilots or 20/70 (correctable to 20/20) for naval
flight Officers and have normal color perception.
* Must pass physical and mental exams,
• Must have a desire to fly .

SERVICE REQUIREMENTS

1720 Central SE

Pitcher BEER
$1.25

• Eight weeks Aviation Officer Candidate School between junior and senior
year with pay plus eight weeks AOCS after graduation culminating in
commissioQing as Ensign. EARN YOUR WINGS OF GOLD THROUGH THE
FINEST FLIGHT TRAINING IN THE WORLD, worth up to $500,000.00.

ADVANTAGES
* Pay longeveity-ft is possible to earn over $ 1 ,000.00 a month one year after
graduation from college.
*After graduation from college you need only 8 weeks of Aviation Officer
Candidate School prior to commissioning as compared to 1 6 weeks or longer
under other programs.

YOU MAY HAVE WHAT IT TAKES
Contact:

Lt. "Skeeter" Dickson
Mesa Vista Placement Center, UNM
1 7 through 21 September
or call 766-2327

Two Elected To Offices

Two UNM faculty members
have been elected to offices of the
newly-formed Rocky Mountain
Outdoor Writers and
Photographers at an
organizational meeting in Denver,
Dr, Elmer A. (Swede) Scholer,
program coordinator for the UNM
department of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation and

~~~~~o~f~t~h~e~s~ta~tc organi~ation

(continued from page 1)
no idea they have VD, actually a very small
percentage compared to women.
McCabe said, "We treat gonorrhea almost
exclusively here, Whereas males may experience
symptoms such as a whitish urethral discharge or
burning urination, 80 per cent of the women we
treat are totally asymptomatic,"
IF CUL'l'URE 'l'ESTS requiring complete pelvic
examinations are not performed, many infected
women will be missed, Pelvic exams are often
overlooked in routine check-ups.
Victims of untreated gonorrhea arc
prcdominanlly females. Seventy-nine per cent of all
gonococcaL arthritis victims are women~ and almost
10 per cent of all females whose cervical culture is
positive for gonorrhea will have already developed
symptoms of Pelvic Inflammatory Disease.
Gonorrhea is Lhc single largest diseasc·contributor to
female sterility and complications during pregnancy.
Should any symptoms occur in the female, they

of outdoor writers, was named to
the new regional group's hoard of
directors, Dr, Robert Kline,
director of the UNM Instructional
Media Service, was elected to the
membership committee.
Other New Mexicans holding
office include Mrs. Aleatha
Scholer, Albuquerque public
school teacher, s~crctary
treasurcr, and Santa Fe movie
producer Fred Patton, vice
president.
'l'hc new organization includes
members from Arizona, Colorado,
Idaho, Wyoming, Utah and
Montana, as well as New Mexico,
Annual meetings will be held to
further the goal of better writing
and photos of the outdoors,

(j.o~N/1,
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Central & San Pedro SE
andelaria NE

10%

provide supplies and clerical help. Holder said
federal funds arc utilized to implement state and
local .money in order that "we have a cohesive
overall program~ u
The federal funds in cooperation with state and
local money have enabled the Bernalillo County
Health Department's VD clinic to initiate a number
of other programs. Holder said a cultural screening
program has been started in which the public he!'lth
department supplies all group clinics and private
medjcal communities the necessary equipment for
pap smears, essential to gonorrhea identification,
Programs for community awareness such as
Project CONTACT, operated largely by the local
Jaycees and Optimists, are beginning to roll.
CONTACT is actually a phone number which
anybody who has queetions about venereal disease
can call.
"We only treat the top of the iceberg but now we
know a lot more about VD, The situation is
beginning to look promising, Forty per cent of all
our VD patients here at the clinic have been women,
The ratio is one and a half males to every one

Gonorrhea . · ·
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may occur in th~ form of a vaginal discharge or
lowPt abdominal pains.
Symptoms of syphilis-·lhe chancre on or ncar the
g~nitalia or mouth, or the g(•ncralized skin rash in
the second phase of the disease--arc easier lo detect.
Additionally, standard blood t~sts arc> used to
idenlify syphilis. Diagnosing gonorrhea, particularly
in wonwn, through cultural tPchniqucs is
cumbersome'.
"WHAT WE NEED is a good blood test for
gonorrh<!a," said McCabe. "Th~ problem with
gonorrhea is that it doesn't establish an
immunity-you can catch it time after time. It docs
not set off an immune response in the blood system.
That's actually what a blood test is-it measures the
immune response in the blood to the disease.

large Selection
Pocket, AC-DC,
AC Only,
DC Only
Up to 14 Digit
·

"You can develop tm immune response tu syphtlls

that is measurable, but there's no such response to
gonorrhea," he said.
In the past, venereal disease programs were
directed almost exclusively to syphilis, Dr. Hughes
on the UNM campus said that a federally funded
project was initiated in June, 1971, aimed
specifically at gonorrhea. Augmented research, he
said, has almost produced the simplified blood test
tor gonorrhea that McCabe suggested.
THE FEDERAL GONORRHEA control program,
said Bill Holder, has allowed states throughout the
nation to combat the disease on a full scale basis,
permitting communities to pr<;>vide VD clinics and
Uw services of a clinician. State money is used for
drugs and treatment while community funds help
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Machines cost IBM shareholders
almost $4· billion in paper values
Monday.
';:(
And observers said the ruling
;::;; could post some long-range
problems for IBM's business.
On the New York Stock
z" Exchange,
IBM stock fell $26 a
ui share to $272 for a total loss of
"" $3,785,158,000 on paper-a
p.. figure greater than the 197 2 sales
of any U.S. corporation outside
the top 20.
There are 145,583,000 shares
of IBM outstanding, valued, prior
to
Monday,
at
$43,383,7 34,000-~he largest
dollar volume of any hsted stock.
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Free Lobo Booster Cups with
any medium drink at reg. price

J,\et Wiener_gcbnit?rl
4201 Central NE, 6901 Lomas NE, 5810 Mcnaul NE

Traditional -Jewish High
Holiday services will be conducted
this year at the Alumni Memorial
Chapel west of Scholes Hall.
The schedule for the services is:
Rosh Hashana-Wed., Sept. 26,
6-7 p.m., Thurs., Sept. 27, 9
a.m.·2 p.m., Fri., Sept. 28, 9
a.m.-1 p.m.
Yom Kippur-Fri., Oct. 5 (Kol
Nidrei), 5:30-9:30 p.m., Sat.,. Oct.
6, 9:30 a.m.-6:30p.m.
.Sukkot-Thurs., Oct. 18,
9-11:30 a.rn.
S i m chat Torah-'I'hurs., Oct.
18, 7-8:30 p.m., Fri., Oct. 19,
9-11:30 a.m.
UNM students arc itlVited to
participate, free adnifssion.
Students are advised to bring their
1
'yarmolka" and ''talit." Prayer
books will be distributed.
For additional information
students should contact B.
Spolsky at 277-5749, M.
Rosenzweig at 277·2400, B. Karni
at 277·2440 or Jewish Student
Union counselor, N. Alstock at
277·2813 or 296·4032.

By United Press International

NEW YORK-A $352,5 million
3 against
antitrust ruling in Tulsa, Okla.,
International Business
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BELFAST-A 10-man guerrilla
force attacked a rural police
station in Northern Ireland with
rockets, mortars and gunfire
Monday night near the border
with the Irish Repu bli~.
A police spokesman said the
building was heavily damaged in
the hour-long barrage. A British
'soldier who suffered a minor
wound was the only casualty,
The spokesman said the
gunmen surrounded the Forkholl
police station in county Armagh
45 miles southwest of Belfast
about 8 p.m. and fired
Russian-made RPG 7 rockets,
mortar shells, and more than 500
rounds of small arms fire at it for
more than an hour.

female which means we arc finding females, which is
extremely important in controlling gonorrhea," ,he
said,
Social standards in the U.S. still make it difficult
for a person to tell his doctor he may have VD, said
Engelken explaining the county health department's
VD clinic's policy.
"We try to push a hassle-free examination. To our
male patients we first explain to them what they
have and how to protect themselves. Secondly, we
tell them they either got it from somebody or
they've given it to somebody. Thirdly, we tell them
their parents don't have to be notified, according to
New Mexico law. The main thing, though, is to tell
them somebody else might get hold of the disease."
PERSONS WHO SUSPECT thev m~v h .... 'rn
can go to the l:lernallllo clinic, located at 1111
Stanford NE. There is no cost for treatment. The
clinic is the only full time clinic in the state.
The patient is examined by a physician and told
to come back in about a week for results of his
examination. Nick Keller, health advisor at the
clinic, said that all results are strictly confidential
and are not given over the phone.
"All records are locked at night, The lab results
are filed but are then usually destroyed within a
year," he said.
"The obvious answer to the prevention of VD is
abstinence, though it's not really a practical
solution. The wider use of the condom would
certainly "be helpful," said McCabe. "Finally,
routine checks for gonorrhea in women is essential."
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outlawed Irish Republican Army
which had admitted spearheading
the bomb-and-bullet campaign in
Ulster.
A police spokesman said 31
demonstrators were arrested when
they stormed into the historic
general post office, scene of the
1916 Easter rising against the
British,
W ASHINGTON-Thc senate
Monday voted to condemn the
Soviet Union for its treatment of
dissident Russian intellectuals and
its restrictions on free emigration.
By voice vole, with only a few
members present, the senate
approved a sense of the senate
resolution offered by Sen. Walter
Mondale, D-Minn., which called
on President Nixon to "secure an
end to repression to dissent"
through current negotiations with
the Soviet Union.
The jury system puts a ban
upon intelligence and honesty,
and a p.remium upon ignorance,
stupidity and p<>rjury-S. L.
Clemens (Mark Twain)

MOtldlly

fn.:r

•

The Western Conference of the
Association for Asian Studies'
annual meeting scheduled for
Sept. 28-30 at the Hilton Inn will
be hosted by several UNM
professors.
Conference chairman is Dr.
Jonathan Porter of the
department of history. Assisting
him wll be Professors Charlene
McDermott, philosophyf Noel H.
Pugach, history, and Dr. Gerald
Slaving, director of International
Program Services. Daphne L.
Rosenweig, formerly with the art
f ac u 1t y and now teaching at
Oberlin College, is also on the
program committee.
More than 100 professional
papers will be presented ranging
from recent disputes between
Pakistan and Bangladesh, through
ancient Chinese poetry to value
changes in Japan and the emerging
role of Asia in world affairs.
Dr. George Kahin of Cornell
University, president of the
Association for Asian Studies, will
deliver the keynote address on
Sept. 29. His topic will be "The
Shaping of,the Saigon
Government.''

the bill with Nelson.
Nelson said that under
termination, unemployment in
the tribe rose to 26 per cent; per
capit income is one-third the state
average; educational, health and
housing opportunities were
reduced. and Lhe c'very existence
of the tribal spirit" was
threatened.
Nelson, who sponsot·ed the
original MRA in the 92nd

Congress, noted the support of
many members of Congress, both
political parties, and the
administration. With this
bipartisan support, as well as aid
from independent Indian and
citizen organizations, Nelson feels
the bill's chances of passage in the
93rd Congress are "significantly
enhanced. n
Apology is only egotism wrong
side out.-Holmcs

. OFFERS:

The f1rst Greek Restaurant in
Albuquerque to Introduce

SOUVLAKI & GYROS
•It's Meat . . .
•It's Delicious
•It's Greek

unusual
mod.~rn

gifts
266-1111

ZORBA'S greek food

~~

602 Central SW-247-2117
Owners

Manna Makrodtmlln &

GIFT SHOP

George HadgrdtmHnou

India Bedspreads
$3.50-$4,00-$5.00,
mugs, rugs, dresses, blouses,
shirts from India and South
America,
jewelry,
original
posters and many more items!
10% discount for students
on non-sale items.

ooaoaoooooooooooooaoot
2218 Central SE
(opposite Yale Park)
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unprecedented meeting between
British Prime Minister Heath and
Irish Premier Liam Cosgrove to
discuss measures to end the four
years of violence in Northern
Ireland.
It was the first official visit by a
British head of government to the
Irish Republic since it was
founded in 1922.
Before Heath's arrival by plane,
police battled placard-carrying
demonstrations in downtown
Dublin, protesting against the
conference. Heath is expected to
seek Cosgrove's aid in crushing the

Asian Scholars
Schedule
Meet Here

Congress can take an effective
step toward meeting its obligation
to the American Indians by
restoring federal recognition of
Wisconsin's Menominee Tribe,
Sen. Gaylord Nelson (D-Wis.)
declared today,
At a hearing on the Menominee
Restoration Act, Nelson testified
that the 1960 termination of
federal recognition-and its
protection and special
services-had 11 brought suffC>ring
and hardship in the Menominee
people," one of only three tribes
to be removed from federal status
before the policy was abandoned.
Sen, William Proxmire (D-Wis.),
slated to speak at the SUB
Ballroom on Sept, 21, introduced

AnniE

DUBLIN-Irish authorities
imposed near wartime security in
DUl.Jilu

Nelson, Proxmire Introduce Menominee Act
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Get off
the farm

and
come on over
to Annie

Feldman Says

'"'<>

By GHEG LALIRE •
perhaps ~· capable as anyone who
Coach Rudy Feldman liked ever played here."
most of what he saw Saturday fn
Passing Boost
the Lobo's opener and most of
PNM's quarterback, who is
what he rc·saw many times in expected to give a tremendous
game films since, but he expects a boost to the team's passing game,
much tougher test against Texas didn't do much throwing against
Tech this week.
the Aggics but then again, he
'f h c L o b o s h a d an didn't have to.
uncxpoctcdly easy time with their
He ran the ball 18 times for
state rivals rolling up 465 total 188 yaJ·ds an(! two touchdowns.
• yards to New Mexico State's 270 Only two of six passes were
and pleased most of the completed by Woods, butoncwas
University Stadium crowd by a 7 3-yard TD toss to Paul
outscoring the Aggies, 48·6.
Labarrcre,
"We had some anxiety going
Feldman said that l'ive or six
into our -fitst game," Feldman
LimC's the senior transfer from
admitted, "principally because of Highlands ended up running the
our young players. But we learned ball afLeo· dropping back to pass.
something. about our team. We That's what happened on his
learned we have some very 71-yanl touchdown gait in the
capable people,,
second quarter.
"Don Woods is probabJy
"My only criticism of Woods,''
foremost among them. He is the coach said 1 "is Lhat lw's a
senio1·."

The fact the Lobos went
through tho game relying almost
exclusively on the l'Ltn didn't
bother Feldman, but he expects
to be throwing considerably more
than six times against 'l'cxas Tech.
Big Play
As to UNM's one big pass play,
Feldman snid H only came about
bee a use tho Aggies had left
themselves totally vulnerable to it.
"They completely laid <Jff
LnbaJ'l'Ne," he said. "The play
before we noticed the ddcndet·s
moving up and letting him go. It's
quite a gamble to do that two
times in a row but thaL's what
they did."
1.'hC' coach was .f.!C'nPrally
pll'ased with his l.(lam 's d<•f(lnSiVP
<•[fort singling out tlw fourth
p<'riod goal-lim• stand ("It !ak<•s
gr(luL

inl<~nsity

!h.<:...J21ity<>r""!,

on tll(l put·L of all

lhe punt bloelwd

by David Loyt, and the extra
P o i n t b I o c k c d by Mike
Pcttc•nuzzo,
One thing the r,obo mentor
wants to work on before the Tech
game is the offensive consistency.
He said the percentage of
"adequate plays" (when tho team
gets four yards or mor~, a first
clown, or TD) was l<~ss than in the
1fl72 Aggie game, won 55·20 by
UNM.
Yards Lost
"On many plays W<' lost yards
or gainNl only one, two or thrN~.
'l'lwse were offset by some hig
pI ays, but we must be more
consistent. We can't always count
on the long gainers. n
While• UNM was blasting NMS,
Texas Tech (who the Lobos visit
in Lubbock Saturday) was having
its hands full with Utah. Utah had
the ball and an eight-point lead
with four minutes left in the
gam<•, but Tech came back and
won it by seven, 29-22.
l'eldman doosn 't think tho Red
Haid<•rs wot·e up for that game as
much as they will be when they
host UNM foo· l.wo principle
l'f'W:i011S. RPason numb~r one is
ihaL '"fexas 'l'ech had an rasy Lime
with Utah last year (beating them
45·2), while the Lobos took Tech
in '72, •11-16.
Heason two is that 'fech has
been practicing against
wishbonc·type offenses, the kind
UNM tlS<'S.
''Sf'ven l.eams in Lheh·
conf<>rence (Southwest) use the
wishbone,'' FPldman said.
ccrrlu•y 1 1J

bC'

fighting

University Chevron
1804 Central S.E.
University at Central
•

thP

championship with Texas and
SMU which both us<' th<•
wishbon(l,
HWlwn you w-ork most of 1.hr)
time against the wishborw you

. This Week's Special
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Tunc ups V8 $35.00 6 cyl. $22.50
Tune up includes parts and labor
using our Sun Infra Red Analyzer
to guarantee professional service,
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Coach Feldman greets quarterback Woods after number
12's 71-yard touchdown run. "My only criticism of
Woods is that he's a senior.''

r--

G-l'nd U<.l Ong

Senior:-~

Kazoo Band

Joe Pisarcik, New
Mexico State's starting
quarterback will be lost
to the Aggies for four to
six weeks with a cracked
vertebrae.
The senior passer, who
led his team to two
victories before it ran
into Woods and the
Lobos last Saturday
night, suffered the injury
in the third quarter of
that game when brought
down by a fierce UNM
pass rush.

What? You haven't heard? The
Greater Albuquerque Kazoo
Koncentrate is being formed now
and we want YOU. All interested
people call Steve at 247-8967.

(YOUR CHOICE, MILD OR SPICY)

EAT HERE e CARRY..CJUT
I OO's of POSTERS
Black Light-Color
Black & White
S I .00 tc. 54.00

1830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.

Coronado CerHcr 296-5559
0 ld Town Pla7.a 842·8022
~~~~,~~

( conlinu~d from pag~ 1)
interest in and atlen<iancc at athletic events," Heady
said, "Secondly, there is what he can contribute to
recruiting efforts in the stale of New Mexico for all
athletic tc:tms. Thirdly, his experiences and
acquaintances m·ound the sLate will be very uscf~1l in
getting statewide support for our athletic program
at UNM."
Heady said there is less certainLy as to how
McDonald will function in regard to internal
management.

"But on the basis of what he's don~ in his pres~nt
assignments I think he will be very capable .
"BoLlt men (McDonald and King) arn l'egarded
highly, Both arc regarded highly by me. It's the
most difficult personnel choice I've had to make
since I've been hetc.
"Those two men have talents that fit well
together, I'm anticipating thut McDonald as Athletic
Director and Bob King as Assistant Athletic
Director can provide stronger leadership by working
together," Heady stated,

McDonald 'Elated'
(continued fmm page 1)
would be no personnel changes
and any changes made in
organization would be made with
tho consultation of McDavid .
Although the Athletic Council
did not rocomrnend him for the
position, lw still f<'lt lw could
work dosely with tho rounril.
4 'Itm
looking forward to
working with Ute Athl<•tic
screen goes black. Often tlw black
scr<'(lll b<'cOJn<'s a Ull<' card,
establishing tlw position of tlw
following s<-quf'nc<~ in timP
("Th<'n} ," "Now 11 ) or sp::wP
(f'North,'' 'cWC~st''). 'rhis
pal'titioning of lh<• story gr<•atly
incrpas<'s its imp:wt. 'rlH· usP of
color is off<•ctive and bl<•nds well
with lhe !on~ of tlw movie.
A fin<• movip and a moviP for

Council. I didn't have the
opportunity to talk with them
before, but if given the
opportunity I will seek their
guidnncro and counsel.
"I'm dedkatod to UNM and we
all have the same goals. I do not
doubt !heir sincerity in making
Bob King their number mw choice
and I hope he will stay on.
"I would like to exchange ideas
and thoughts with lhe council and
I'm SUI'P W(> can wor1t log<'Uwr.
'fhpy'rp fnil' mind<'d JW<>pl<'," h<'
said.

McDonald stressed the
importance of the athletic
dcpm·tment being in close contact
with 'students.
"I plan on being active on
campus. I want to talk to the
studenU; and I want my coaches
to do the same, The pl'Ogram
belongs to the students and Lll<!Y
ar<> its primary suppot·lC:'rst"
McDonald said.

-----

A dPsin~ to resist oppr(lssion is
implanted i11 the nntmo of
man.-- rrncitus
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Bridges the Gap

Pisarcik Out

Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements
2316 Central SE
268-4708

The signup date for the coed
badminton tournament (man and
woman on each team) will be
extended to Thursday, Sept. 20.
Sign-ups are made in room 230,
Johnson Gym.
The double elimination
tourrtament will begin at 7 p.m.
on Thursday, Sept. 20 at Carlisle
Gym. Equipment will be
furnished. If more than one day is
needed, the tourney will be
continued on Saturday, Sept. 22
at 1 p.m. The tournament will be
delayed if enough people are
interested.
Entries Due
The entries ate due tomorrow
for men's golf doubles and men's
tennis doubles, Those activities
will start Sept. 24. For further
information call the intramural
· offlce at 277-4346.
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'
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Expert Long Hair Design
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Sprays, Heat, or Other
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Yale Park

Coed Badminton
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the abuses of power.
Later, Mick stumbles upon a
secret government installation,
The treatment he receives there
(from officials who don't believe
he's merely a coffee salesman)
illuminate another facet of
modern society. After escaping
from the government installatiot1
with only the clothes on his back,
he is hired as a guinea pig in a
hospital where genetic
experiments are being conducted
on human beings, Hurriedly
parting company with tho
hospital, he meets a group of
musicians. A young woman
traveli11g with thc.m is lh~
daughter of ll mulli-millionair<•,
Still dotoJ·min(•d to become
materially successful, Mick
becomPs lwr fnllw·r's pf.1rsonnl
aide. Again we see a grim picture
of the world in the dealing"
between lh<' millionaire and the
leaders of an African nation who
have employed a professional
soldier to exterminate till' native
guerrilla forces. Mick's forturll's go
through several more changes
before a stunning ending which
Pm sure no one> will gu(lss.
·
Technique
The technical aspects of the
film arc of the same high quality
as the story line. Several
well·performed songs by Alan
Price (keyboard player foo· the
original Animals) are used
throughout the movie, fulfilling
the same function as the chorus in
Greek plays: commenting on the
action or revealing what is to
com~. Anderson
uses an
interesting technique to
emphasize the episodic nature of
the film: between episodes th~

McDonald New AD

a Zl :J•pountl :)pll't

SNtiors inh'rest~d in r<•gistPring
with tiw CarN\r St•l-vicr-s Center
should contact lh!• c<onl<•r at
277-2531 in Ml•sa Vista South.
rrlw c~nter maintains filt•s on aJl
thos~ seeking employment a11d
arranges interviews betwNm
students and alumni and
employers.

GREAT FOOD

99(

Jundl:~

Pnd, has bee-n so inlpr('ssive that
Jeff Jobe was dropped to second
unit. I<'eldman callPd Haider tight
end Andre 'fillman one of the
nation's best at that position.

YOU'll lOVE OUR

SP.Gnish Style-FriJoles

unit quarterback again, but a
number of starters from last year
have been dropped to the second
unit.
The hottest prospect the
Hadicrs have may be tail back
Rufus Myers who beat out George
Smith, a runner Feldman said was
"super" last yeat·, That must mak<!
My{lrs mon} than sttp(\r.
Calvin

Lindsay Anderson
(Fox Winrock Theater/$2; $1,50
with Pox discount crud)
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Tech Improves
Feldman sc•es Tech as greally
improvPCl in lhe 11 skill, positions.
Senior Jo<' Barnes will be the first

"0 LUCKY MAN!"

"'
z"'
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offensP. u

McDowell, Anderson
Team in 'Lucl(y Man'

By WAYNE VUCENJC
Lindsay Anderson is best
Q
8 known for "If ... ," his film
·;;; about a student rebellion and
revolution in England. "Oh Lucky
;;;; Man!,"
first film .since
a: "If ... ,Anderson's
" surpasses his previous
success.
Malcolm McDowell (the star of
t:"If .. , " and "A Clockworl<
"" Orange') plays Mick, a salesman
~
tr ainec for a large coffee
compa11y, The sudden
disappearance of the salesman for
the northeast territory forces the
company to send Miele, the most
promising trainee, as his
replacement, Mick is determined
to be come a success. His
cleverness and adaptability, which
made him the star trainee due to
the amount of sincerity and
friendliness he can project, serve
him well on the job.
Fellini·esquc
McDowell's itinerant
occupation enables Anderson to
show us an almost Fellini-esquc
vision of the fri'ghtcning, decadent
world that is all around us once
we scrape off the veneer of
normality. Mick witnesses an
automobile accident. When the
police arrive, he offers to give
them a statement. '!'hey tell him
to mind his own business and that
if he doesn't he'll be charged with
manslaughter and they'll testify
against him. This is merely a
minor incident in the movie,
unrelated to the other events, but
it makes a strong statement about
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don't do so well against Utah's
pro-type ::>ffonse. They're a better
team than they showed in that
game. They'll be geared in on om·
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Woods, Defense Impress

Simple,
straight-forward,
classic- out of step
with today's
throwaway culture.
Refillable cartridge.
ballpoint or fiber tip
marker in basic tan
or navy blue.
$1.98: not bad fora pen
you may use the ·
rest of your life.
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A concert; featuring works for
the organ and percussion
instruments will be presented at
Keller Hall on Oct. 5 at 8:15 I?_.m.
Appearing will be Wilma

:NAiic()ncs"A:No.NYMous Tu<'sd~Y ·nit<·s
7 :!lO CnnlC'rhut·y Chupel, 425 Univrrnity,
NN.
1!/18
J)AN61~---~Wi;fii:~'(;A~i~IrJ1Jl t;;~g~~~;t-(~hol'o

.

Jut(•, ll/22, 8:00 pm, SUB llnllroom, $1.
ll/21
II~-YOl.riiAVJ~- A-e£r.Assi,J~ ll~,:);·a~~-~~~
c•tur help. W<• list£"n, AGOHA. Cull 277·
301!1 or stop by NW corm•r or :MC"sn
VIsta.
0/21
uNI'rgo.. :NA~l~IONs SHOP: Afri('nn j:ul<l
bNuls, Af~mnistnn shirts, dr!'Ssc.~.
0/18
YOU-i~ilc'r;}to fly i~· my bet~~tii;;'I
btllloon ? Cull Steve ut 7Gii-1 027.
9/21
MEI,<iDlOUS ""
MUSIC for your
party or net-toJ.:cther. Professional und
inexl)ensive. 20ll-1G37.
9/22
NNF.D A RIDE to UNM from North
Vnllcy. Cni·yl 'l'rotter, 277-3434; 345-2761
after G.
9/19
G~-MI·~N;S C.R. group begins 9/14. Cull
261i-!!126 for details.
9/18
UNr£ED NN!'IONS SHOP: In din prints.
Order UN ICI'1F Chrislmns cttrds now.
_I_Ic~~e wo~!d:f? _children. 243-4960.~10/1
DELICIOUS FOOD - rcnsonnbly priced:
12:00-1:15, Mon-l~ri; CantC!rbury Chapel
425 University NE.
!l/21
WR1'l'ERS NEF.DED: New Mc1eico Dnlly
Lobo. Apply in person nt the Lobo, room
158 o[ Student Publlcnt!ons.

'vour:rl

FOLK .

LOST & FOUND

2)

FOUND: 6 mo. old tiger-stripe kitten, Fridny 11itc, 200 block of Stnnforcl. Cnll 2664664.
FOUND: Ncnr UNM Sta1lium, female pupPY nbout 4 mo. old, white ch<!St & Jlnw,
blnclt, tnn, nnd white. Very friendly nnd
Jovablc. If owner not found \villing to
give nwny, 268-3508.
!1/10
LOST: WEDDING RING-Johnson fields
during gnmc Wednesdny. Ransom. 261i2748 lifter 5.
!l/20
FOUND: prescription glasses found in
Journnlism Ofllcc, rm. 216. Identify nnd
clnim in Journnlism, rm. 205.
FOUND: Lady's prescription glasses with
case in parking lot 11ehincl Carlisle Gym.
Clnim 206A, Journalism.
REWARD for wallet containing personal
ID's and belongings. Return to Journal·
ism, Room 205. Joe.
0/18
FOUND: Brown rim prescription glass<!S
in case in Mitchell Hall. Identify and
claim in Journalism, room 205.
FOUND: a silver bracelet with ID
chnnn. Identify and claim in Room 205,
Journalism Building.

--------

SERVICES

3)

CLASSICAL GUITAR INSTRUCTION.
UNM guitar mnjor. Student of Hector
Garcia. 765-5765.
9/28
FARMER'S INSURANCE GROUP/Auto
fire, renter's life, truck, commercial. Ask
for .Toe Allen, 265-6626.
9/25
IMAGES-PORTRAITS; PASSPORTS, ap. plication photographs. Close, flUick, sane.
2312-A Centrnl SE. Behind Buttcrlields.
tfn
266,9957.
PART-TIME TECH wants TV's to repair. Reasonnble rntcs. Cnll 842-0820.
9/11
ASTROLOGY everything you nlwnys
wanted to know. Classes & horoscopes.
268-0905.
0/21l

~f~BACK tOUNTHY I
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Albuquerque's Corrlplda

Jensen, organist, and K. Dean
They have performed in
Walker, percussionist. They Washington, D.C., Dallas, Detroit,
present 20th century works ·salt Lake City, Kansas City, Mo.,
scored for organ and such and Rochester, N.Y.
percussion instruments as the
All tickets for the Keller Hall
timpani, marimba, xylophone,
orchestra bells, vibraphone, drums concert are $2.
and other smaller instruments.

WCJICING I•'OitA IlO~OMMA;rJ.i? Hoommnt<'s tJnlimit<'cl run find the rir:ht person or Pin<'<' fnr n<'nrly rv<'ryone. H<'r:·
isLrntion is I•'r<'<'. Wr'r<' nt :!007 Central
N(•xt door lo Lobo 'fhratrr. Open from
!J-6 Mon-Sat, and by Appt. 2GR-O!l0fi,
9/211
-

~

0~-~""'""-'""""""-""''"--_.,.,.

ABSOLU'fF.T.Y FRT•~T·~! H()OMMATF. HF.FT•mRAJ, sgJtVJCF.. N£"<'<1 n roommnte
for your hotme or nnt '/ Wr will find you
on<' fnst I N l'r<l n roommntc with n
hOUR(''/ You rnn b!' lookinr: nt plnces
toclny I A "fr!'£' serViC'£' from Homclinclern.
~OlG Cl'nlrnl NE. 260-7001.
tfn
LEGAL SF.H.VTCT·~S. TJNM Law School
Clinlcnl Program offers legal sc:>rvices
.for students nnd stnff. Furnished hy
qunliflcrl Jaw students tmdcr fnculty su.
pcrvlsion. Avnilttbllity limited to those
whose nsscta nnrl in~ome do not <!xceed
rstnhliahcd guidelines. 50e registration
fet'. CnJJ. 277-2013 or 277-3604 for lnformnlion nnd appointments. Sponsored
by Associntcd Studen t.s of UNM.
tfn
PASSPORT, lDl<:N'riFICATION photos.
J.owcst prices in town, fast, Pl<!nsing.
Near UNM. Call 206-2444 or come to
1717 Girard N .E.
9/7

FOR H.ENT

<~r..AsSi~AT:GiTi;fA_n: hnrd ..
Hhrll rnH<', $11i0. 'fomn•l, 243·3406. Will
hrmmin.
9/20
!ii{~ycr.Bs.~"-L~~.;;t~'~ic~s on ·world
C'llllmJlinn mnlws. Gitane, Zeus, Atala
ft·om $RG. Us<'<l hil<<'!!. Dirk Hallett, 260·
1702.
9/21
1!17-0~VW-;;;~pmohii(•, Pcrf<'ct. $2905. 8 :30
a.m.-4: 30 p.m., Ken, 243·5681, E1et. 203.
9/19
.Ptlltl•) BR8D SAINT BERNARD PUPPi!'S
A.K.C. Qualill!'d. Must sell. 807-2406.
9/19

Dr. Frank A. Logan, chairman
The psychologist has been
of UNM's Department of chairman of the UNM department
Psychology,. will speak next since 1964, coming to UNM after
month at the Air Force Academy teaching at Yale University. Logan
in Colorado Springs.
has done specialized research in
Dr. Logan has been invited to the laws of learning, especially
address senior psychology studying the adjustment of rats to
students and faculty at the terms set for obtaining food and
Academy on Oct. 9. He will talk water.
on HLearning, MotivaUon and
Sex."
NEW Y 0 H. K-U.S. District
Judge Lee Gagliardi Monday
rescheduled for Oct. 23 the start
of the conspiracy and obstruction
of justice tdal of former Nixon
cabinet officers John N. Mitchell
and Maurice H. Stans..
Gagliardi, who will preside at
the trial, left open the possibility
of further delay.
In notices to both sides, the
judge said that before Oct. 23 "I
shall make a determination as to
whether ch·cumstances warrant
any further adjournment of the
trial date for reasons other than
trial preparation."

"laurel & Hardy"

A suspicious parent makes an
artful child.-Halliburton

Continuous-Showing
in the Sub-Theatre

Come on down!

10G5 PORD SUPERVAN, 6-cyl, propane
lJentcr, tnpe cleck, extras, $425, 2GG·378G •
9/18
llJCYCJ.ES. SPECIALIST In finest world
('hnm]Jion bikes. Tl<'rtin, Zeus, Legnnno,
Gitane from $R5, Used track bikes. Dick
IInll~l. 2GG-27R4.
'
9/31

Sponsored by
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

PORTATlLl~ TV's, $26-$00. 441 Wyoming NE. 2G5-6987.
10/29

!lO

~\)~~~~~~~f~~..

WHII.J<J TIIBY LAS'l'. Dnclt issues of the
Tlnily I.obn nr!' sold for 10c f.'nrh in StudC"nt Publit'nlions Business Office room
205, Journalism Building.

UNI•'URNISJm--·,-D-l_W_O~M~i~n--:3~1~1e-:tlroom

hoUHc loentctl ncur 1-40 nnd Sun Mntco,
$GO "n month, 268·0130, 2504 Madeira NE.
.
~21
LUCAYA HOUSI~ SOUTH, Lend & Maple
SE. !•'rom $125 per mouth. Large l BH.,
2 DR, & etnciencies. Private bulconi!'S,
nurldng, full-security buildin1~. completely
furnished, refrigerated air. Cnll Jim at
8·13-7632.
trn
BOSQUl~
Styl~l

PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
& 2 !Jds. I~urn. & Unfurn.Utilitics included. l'ool, gas bnrbequc,
large bal<"oni<'H, sauna, ref. air, 10 min.
from UNM. Wntcrbcds permitted. From
$150.00. 8201 Marquette NE-2GG-G071.
Stuclen ts & professors welcome Ill

FEMAI,g ROOMMATE to shnre 2 bdrm.
npt. Prcfernbly graduate student. 5 min.
from campus. $97.5 0/mo. includes ulil·
iti<!S. Cnll Debbie tlnys: 277-5206, even·
ings: 266-9432.
9/17

FOR SALE

HOCK-WESTERN-EASY LISTENING Strack ta]Jes, $2-2220 Central SE.
9/24
BEAUTIFUL ORGANIC APPLES, nll
varieties, $3.00 n bushel. For directions
after 3:30. 873-0343.
9/24
1969 FORD GALAXY 390, AC, Stereo,
power steering, good tires, excellent condition, 70,000 miles, $1000. 265-3075. 9/24
1065COHVETTE. Co~;.hnrd- top •.Good
condition. 2220 Ccntrnl SE, $1400. 9/24
'72 CHEVY VEGA. Must sell-perfect con9/24
dition. 843-6773 evenings.
i971HONDA CD 31i0. Dest offer, 344-3949.
9/21
105!! GMC ton tj,. motor home, 14x8, redwood paneled, "propane stove, refrigerator. 807-5416.
9/21

Jt'JIU:WOOD FOR SAT,E, UNM student.
Phones: 242-8170, 842-9086, 877-8608.
10/1

6)

-Lyons, WPIX, New York

EDNESDAY

SgEK PERMANENT PART-TIME ac<'ounting work. Call Scott nt 255-4174.
9/18
PIANO ACCOMPANIST wanted for DnlJet srhool. Good sight render. 265-8150 or
265-3202.
9/24
GIRL TYPIST with own portable to type
mnnus(•ript couple hours per day. $2 per
hour. Come between 6-8 evenings. 812
Arno SE.
9/21

8&-lOpm.
1.00
I

--·,-=--==------:-:--WANTED: Young women interested in

mnnng<'ment positions in rctnil clothing
Apply at I•'OXMOOH. CASUALS in
Winrock Center or phone 296-9677. 9/14

~<lore.

7)

l\HSCELLANEOUS

WANTED: People who make nicely crafted
children's furniture, toys, clothing, rocking hors<!S, etc. to sell through Panda
Pnrade, Ltd. 294-7500.
9/19
NEW ALTERNATIVE THEATRE seeking designers, costumes, artistic skilled,
unskilled builders etc. Cnll 265-9046, 2569/24
3313 dny or night.
OHGANICALLY GROWN APPLES Jonathan - Winesap - Delicious $3.50 to $4.50 per bushel 877-8926.
9/20
Sl~NIOHS planning to take GRE. Get special free math instruction. Sec ad in
Monday Lobo for details.
9/21
PEHSON SEEING YELLOW CORVAIR
hit white Volvo 9/5, 1:30 pm, Jot C.
Plense call White Volvo, 266-9012. 9/19

The history of human opinion
is scarcely more than the history
of human errors.-Voltaire

-ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER

.

PIIUfNts

MIKE NICHOLS
LAWRENCE TURMAN

THu~.soAv\
$1.00

·The Marx Brothers and Fellini
• •• you'll laugh your head off!"

EMPLOYMENT

JOSEPH E. LEVINE

8&10.pm. .

EVERY Wednesday
this week st'arring:
on September 19th

1Oam-3pm

--~=-~~~~~

ROOMl\1 A'l'I~ WANTED, own room, 3
bloeks from UNM, $50. David. 842-0!!20.
0/24

51

l;J'MJliN;i,J.aJ

Dr. Logan to Speak to AF

I

...

.......-

BEST
DIRECTOR
MIKE
NICHOLS
1967

,

. "-

DACKPACKING/MOUNTAINEERING
~
SHOP

~lc:'2!,.

•

~~~

BACKPACKING EQUIPMENT
11iC CLIMBING EQUIPMENT
if LIGHTWEIGHT CAMPING
EQUIPMENT
,
11 SKI TOURIN't AND WINTER
MOUNTAINEERING EQUIPMENT
Compare Our Prices • Compare Our Quolfty

266-8113
2421 SAN PEDRO N.E.

,'
\1

AN AVCO EMBASSY FILM

TECHNICOLOR' PANAVISION'

An Ano lmloeuy a.t.......S

U.N.M. STUDENT UNION

THEATRE 277· 2031

CIVIC AUDITORIUM SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 22nd
8:00pm TICKETS ON SALE AT THESE LOCATIONS:
RECORDS N TAPES-Wyoming Mall Shopping Center and
6801 ·North Fourth Stree~
RIEDUNGS-DowntowMn
GOLD STREET CIRCUS tiECORDS-Across from UN
and the CANDYMAN in Santa Fe.

·--------·-------·
•

